Harand Camp of the Theatre Arts
Packing List
Please bear in mind that laundry is available twice weekly. All clothes must be labeled with the campers’ name
in noticeable tapes or permanent markers. Put the campers’ full name on all clothing, shoes, toiletries, and
any personal equipment. For personal questions, please call 847-864-1500 or email harandcamp@gmail.com.
If your camper is definitely only staying for one week, pack less than what is listed. Please remember to shop
in your own closet first!
HARAND WEAR Get official Harand t-shirts and tank tops in EXCLUSIVE STYLES and COLORS at our
Official Online Store: harandtheatre.annarbortees.com. Every camper must have at least one white
Harand shirt and white or blue bottoms for pictures.
Basic Clothing
- 2 pairs of jeans (at least 1 pair with no holes)
- 3 pairs of leggings or yoga pants
- 1-2 pairs of sweatpants
- 6-8 pairs of shorts
- 6-8 T-shirts or tops
- 2-3 sweatshirts or hoodies
- 12-14 pairs of underwear
- 3-5 bras (and sports bras) if needed
- 10-12 pairs of socks
- 3 sets of pajamas/ sleep wear
- 1 robe (optional)
Special Occasions
- 2 nice “Friday night” out ts
• summer dresses, skirts or pants out t, dress
pants, casual jacket or blazer, dress shirts, tie
- 1 “fancier” outfit for end of session banquet
• suit and tie, fancier dress, pants suit etc..
Swimwear
- 2 swimsuits / trunks
- 1 pair of shower/ beach shoes ( ip ops)
- Goggles (recommended)
- Bathing cap (optional)
Footwear
- 1-2 pairs of dress shoes for special evenings
- 1-2 pairs of sneakers
- 1 pair of sandals
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Bedding, linens and toiletries
- 1 pillow
- 2 pillow cases
- 2 tted XL twin sheets
- 2 at XL twin sheets
- 1 blanket, comforter or sleeping bag
- 2 Bath towels
- 2 wash cloths (optional)
- 2 additional pool/beach towels

REQUIRED THEATER ITEMS
- black jazz shoes
- Solid color tank top or t-shirt (any color)
- solid black shirt
- Solid white canvas shoes (Ked’s style)
• can be found for under $10
Other
- 2 laundry bags
- Shampoo & Conditioner
- Toothbrush & Toothpaste
- Other products
• face wash, body wash, deodorant, lotion, feminine
items etc..
- Shower tote / caddy
- Hair brush and / or comb
- Facial tissues / Kleenex
- Sunscreen
- Clothes hangers
- WATER BOTTLE
- Backpack for classes
- Folder for script / song words
- Pencils and pens
- Stationary, postcards and stamps
• envelopes for stationary without
OPTIONAL
- camera (not a phone!)
- fan for room/ bed (recommended)
- Personal music device (not a phone!)
- Reading light/ ashlight
- Guitar or other instrument (if taking lessons)
- Costumes for dances / skits (not for shows!)
- Items for camper concert (talent show)
• sheet music etc..

Harand Camp of the Theatre Arts
Required Essentials for Performances
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Girls
- Black sleeveless leotard
- black booty shorts
- Black sports bra or bra if needed
- 2 pairs of esh-tone dance tights (not
pantyhose)
- 2 pairs of black dance tights (not pantyhose)
- solid black leggings (no logo if possible)
- Blue jeans (skinny and jegging ok)
• no holes!
- Black character shoes
• going into 9th grade and up only

Boys
- White dress shirt
- Black dress pants
- Blue jeans
- Black socks

